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CORPORATE PROFILE ..............................................................   
 
 
 
University Network of Excellence in Nuclear Engineering (UNENE) is a not-for-profit 
Corporation incorporated by the Government of Canada with Letters Patent issued on 
July 22, 2002. The Head Office of the Corporation is located at the Department of 
Engineering Physics, Faculty of Engineering, McMaster University, 1280, Main Street 
West, Hamilton, ON, L8S 4L7.   
 
UNENE is a unique industry - university alliance.  Its current members are: 
 
Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. (AECL)  
Bruce Power (BP)  
Ontario Power Generation (OPG) 
CANDU Owners Group (COG) 
Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission (CNSC) 
Nuclear Safety Solutions (NSS) 
 
McMaster University  
Queen’s University  
University of Toronto  
University of Ontario Institute of Technology (UOIT)  
University of Waterloo  
The University of Western Ontario 
Ecole Polytechnique  
University of New Brunswick 
Royal Military College (as of May 2005) 
University of Guelph (as of May 2006) 
   
UNENE was launched to ensure that the Canadian nuclear industry would continue to 
have a dependable supply of highly qualified and skilled professionals to meet its current 
obligations and emerging challenges.  To this end, industry is investing significant funds 
in selected universities and is contributing in-kind to enable the universities to acquire 
and retain the highest quality of teaching and research professoriate. The industry is 
also assisting the universities in developing relevant research programs, attracting bright 
students, educating and training them to pursue safe and efficient use of nuclear 
technology.  The universities secure additional funds from the Natural Science and 
Engineering Research Council (NSERC) of Canada, and elsewhere, to match 
investments made by the nuclear industry.   
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE ...........................................................    
 

 

Tom Harris 
 
 
The past year has been very important in the evolution of 
UNENE.   Dr. Mohan Mathur retired as President & CEO of 
UNENE in March 2006.  We are indebted to Mohan for his 
vision, imagination and persistence in establishing UNENE.  
His professional experience in universities and industry was 
incredibly useful in establishing the framework and operations 
for UNENE.   He had a gentle leadership style that was 
enormously effective.  Thank you Mohan! 
 
There has been a dramatic expansion of university-based 
activities associated with UNENE in the past two years.  Five 
of six initial chairs have been filled.   With the approval of the Board of Directors and the 
Research Advisory Committee, the Royal Military College is seeking to establish a new 
UNENE chair in fuel processing.   
 
The research chairs have been establishing / expanding their research programs. Over the 
past year, 15 students with postgraduate training have finished their degree requirements.  
As of the reporting period of this annual report (fiscal 2005/06), 56 graduate students and 
post doctoral fellows are engaged in UNENE based research.  In addition to students 
completing graduate studies, undergraduate students have benefited from the presence of 
the chair holders through supervision of senior year thesis / design projects and delivery of 
undergraduate courses that are related to their research interests. 
 
The research activities of the UNENE program have expanded considerably in the past 
two years with the full implementation of the Research Projects program that funds a 
number of grants, each worth $30k per year for 3 years.  The funds provided by UNENE 
corporate members are leveraged with the Federal Government through NSERC 
Collaborative Research & Development grants.  In addition, UNENE funds have been 
used to leverage large program funds from both the Federal and Ontario Government. 
 
The research programs in UNENE have benefited enormously from the insight and 
direction of our industrial colleagues.  The Research Advisory Committee, under the 
leadership of Kazem Rassouli (Manager, Technology & Research Department, Division 
of Science and Technology Development, Engineering and Modifications, OPG) has 
been very effective in developing and implementing a strategy for project evaluation and 
selection.  
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Fifteen students graduated this past year from the course-based Joint Master’s of 
Engineering Degree program. This program was collaboratively delivered by faculty 
members at several of the partner institutions.  Students found the program challenging 
academically and personally – integrating it in their family life. Over the next year, we will 
need to review our program of graduate education.  We need to assess whether the 
current format best meets the needs of prospective students and their employers.   
 
Over the next year, UNENE should benefit from the announcement by the Ontario 
Government of their renewed interest in nuclear generation.  The focus on climate 
change by both federal and provincial governments should enable UNENE to expand its 
research activities and increase the awareness among students and the public of the 
benefits of nuclear energy. 
 
It has been a privilege to serve as Board Chair.  I have greatly enjoyed my interactions 
with our industrial and university colleagues.    
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REPORT OF THE VICE CHAIR ................................................   
 
Beth Medhurst 
 
 
The long promised nuclear renaissance brings significant 
challenges and opportunities for the nuclear industry.  A 
revitalized industry responds to increased demand for 
service, a positive change in public perception translates to 
accelerated opportunities and the change in demographics 
of the workforce means new strategies are required to 
support the industry wide need for talent.  
 
Managing the talent pool in the employment cycle must be 
accompanied with activities to build the pool pre- and post- 
employment. Collaboration of industry to address the 
systemic issues impacting the industry wide talent pool is 
required. UNENE is just one such initiative – aimed at regenerating the academic 
capacity in nuclear engineering at our universities.  The partnership between industry 
and university members is strong – with a focus to strengthening the talent pool. The 
goal - more qualified individuals ready for employment and able to contribute to realizing 
the promise of the nuclear renaissance. 
 
The placement of well-designed industry supported Chairs in nuclear research and 
research projects are attracting talent at the universities to focus on nuclear research 
and education – providing a valuable forum for developing new talent (both graduate and 
undergraduate) and research to support industry growth. 
 
The UNENE education program focused on graduate level learning has resulted in 15 
Master’s of Engineering graduates this year – many more were involved in research 
activities. A complete program evaluation will assess whether UNENE should change its 
approach to education to better meet the needs of both industry and potential students.  
 
This year UNENE has made significant progress – we look forward to continued 
practical collaboration between the university and industry partners to ensure that 
nuclear industry benefits are sustained for the future.  
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE ..................................................    
Membership of UNENE is available to Canadian universities, corporations, associations, 
government agencies or other entities.  The Board of Directors and the Voting Members 
of UNENE approve an application for admission.  Membership of UNENE is of two 
categories namely: Voting Members and Non-Voting Members.  Each such Member, 
that is a corporation, nominates a representative in the dealings of UNENE.  
 
Only those entities that fulfill the Annual Membership Fee and fund a significant portion 
of the overall UNENE Program and those universities that host UNENE funded Industry 
Research Chairs are eligible to become Voting Members.  The current Voting Members 
of UNENE are Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd., Bruce Power, Ontario Power Generation, 
McMaster University, Queen’s University, University of Toronto, University of Ontario 
Institute of Technology, University of Waterloo and The University of Western Ontario.     
 
Entities that are committed to UNENE objectives and as a minimum pay the Annual 
Membership Fee and universities that participate in research and teaching of UNENE 
programs may become Non-Voting Members if they apply and when the Board of 
Directors and Voting Members of UNENE approve their applications.  Currently, CANDU 
Owners Group, Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission, Nuclear Safety Solutions, Ecole 
Polytechnique, University of New Brunswick, Royal Military College, and University of 
Guelph are Non-Voting Members of UNENE. 
 
The UNENE Board of Directors, with each Voting Member represented by one Director, 
manages the property and business of UNENE. Each Voting Member nominates one 
Director for a renewable two-year term.  The Directors representing Voting Members 
from universities elect the Board Chair; and the Directors representing industry Voting 
Members elect the Board Vice-Chair. The term of office of both the Chair and the Vice-
Chair is two years. Effective September 2004, Dr. Tom Harris had assumed the position 
of Chair and Ms. Beth Medhurst assumed the position of Vice-Chair of the UNENE 
Board of Directors. 
 
The Board of Directors sets policies and procedures not defined in the By-Laws of 
UNENE.  It functions through two standing committees, the membership of which are 
drawn from the organizations of members of UNENE 

• Education Advisory Committee (EAC) 
• Research Advisory Committee (RAC) 

 
For administrative functions, the UNENE Board of Directors appoints a President and 
CEO, Secretary/Treasurer and Program Director as officers of UNENE, each for a two-
year term.  Current officers of UNENE for this reporting period are: 

• Dr. Mohan Mathur, President and CEO -  retired as of April 2006 
• Dr. Bill Garland, Secretary, Treasurer and Program Director - Executive 

Director as of April 2006 
The financial year of UNENE is from April 1 to March 31 of the succeeding calendar 
year.  
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THE UNENE NETWORK.............................................................     
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VISION AND STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES ................................    
 
 
Vision: 
 
“An outstanding and effective university-industry-government partnership promoting 
university-based education and research in nuclear engineering”. 
 
Mission: 
 
UNENE is committed to blend the strengths of industry and university and secure 
government assistance to deliver relevant nuclear engineering educational and research 
programs, and train highly skilled human resources for the current and future needs of 
Canada.  The strengthened university-based UNENE expertise will be accessible to 
public, government and industry. 
 
Objectives: 
 
Nuclear industry, universities and governments in Canada have elected to work together 
to ensure that Canada continues to be among world leaders in peaceful and safe 
application of nuclear technology.  UNENE concentrates its efforts to ensure that, in 
sufficient numbers, bright candidates are attracted, educated and trained as engineers 
and scientists to advance the state of the art in nuclear technology and find innovative 
solutions for challenges faced by the industry. 
 
In specific terms, UNENE has three distinct objectives: 
 

1. Enhance the supply of highly qualified graduates in nuclear engineering and 
technology 

 
2. Reinvigorate university-based research and development in nuclear engineering 

and technology focusing primarily on mid- to longer-term research 
 
3. Create a group of respected, university-based, nuclear experts for public and 

industry consultation. 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT ..............................................................    
Mohan Mathur 
 
The year 2005 was a significant year in the development of UNENE.  All of its ongoing 
programs achieved maturity and new activities were started to complete the full range of 
offerings. Consequently, UNENE continued to be a successful model of university, 
industry and government partnership. 
 
UNENE was founded in 2002 to fulfill the following three objectives: 
1.Reinvigorate university-based research and development in nuclear engineering and 
technology focusing primarily on mid to longer term research 
2.Enhance the supply of highly qualified personnel in nuclear engineering and 
technology for future hiring by nuclear industry 
3.Create a group of respected, university-based nuclear experts for public, government 
and industry consultation. 
 
Within the last three years, university-based nuclear 
research has accelerated at an amazing pace. Thanks to 
the energetic activities of the relatively recently appointed 
NSERC-UNENE Senior Industrial Research Chairs: Dr. 
Rick Holt (Queen’s-2002), Dr. Jin Jiang (Western-2003), 
Dr. John Luxat (McMaster-2004), Dr Roger Newman 
(Toronto-2004) and Dr. Mahesh Pandey (Waterloo-
2004).  The pace will intensify further once the recently 
appointed Junior Chair, Dr. M. Daymond (Queen’s-
2005), and recently selected to join in 2006, Junior 
Chairs: Dr. David Novog (McMaster), Dr. Sriram 
Narasimhan (Waterloo) and Dr. Amirnaser Yazdani 
(Western), have fully established their research 
programs.  In summary, to augment university-based 
research, UNENE and NSERC are already supporting 
nine new nuclear engineering faculty positions with, most 
likely, three more to be added in 2006 or 2007.  
 
We congratulate our first three successful applicants of Collaborative Research and 
Development projects. These are: Dr. Lynann Clapham (Queen’s), Dr. Peter Tremaine 
(Guelph) and Dr. Marilyn Lightstone (McMaster).  All three have secured NSERC- CRD 
grants to match the UNENE-industry grants for their projects.  Taking into account the 
processing delays in starting the UNENE - NSERC funded Collaborative Research and 
Development (CRD) projects, in the year 2005, UNENE approved seven new projects, 
pledging UNENE-industry grants of $630,000 for these projects, which are expected to 
receive an equal match from NSERC.  The successful applicants are now in the process 
of submitting their applications for NSERC- CRD grants. 
 
UNENE has recognized new opportunities for participating with the Ontario Centre of 
Excellence in Energy and has supported UNENE funded researchers who applied for 
additional funds from the Ontario Research Foundation, several of which have been 
successful. 
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The newly appointed NSERC-UNENE Chairs and CRD researchers are busy 
supervising Master’s, Doctoral and Post Doctoral researchers adding to the available 
pool of expertise for future hiring by the nuclear industry.  I am very pleased to report 
that the activities of the university researchers are very closely linked with industry.  
Industry advisory committees for each researcher meet frequently to keep the UNENE 
funded research relevant to industry.  These committees also arrange, as and when 
needed, for the provision of industry data to researchers for the validation of research.  
Senior researchers maintain active contact with industry experts and have provided input 
in arriving at important business decisions at various levels including to the Board of 
Directors of UNENE industry members.  It is equally important to appreciate that due to  
the complementary nature of the research among universities an excellent network for 
frequent exchange of information among universities has emerged. 
 
University-based nuclear research and development is, therefore, in good shape and 
UNENE is largely responsible for that. 
 
From the perspective of the members of UNENE, industry is highly interested in the 
updated training of recently hired engineering staff through the part-time M. Eng. in 
Nuclear Engineering program, as well as, for future hiring, enlarging the pool of qualified 
personnel pursuing Masters, Doctoral or Post-Doctoral programs full time. UNENE has 
indeed made impressive progress in this regard. Although specific details of these 
activities will be found elsewhere in the Annual Report, it is important to observe that the 
M. Eng. in Nuclear Engineering is a part-time studies program jointly offered by UNENE 
member universities.  Of the 42 currently active M. Eng. students 15 students have 
already successfully completed all academic requirements for graduation in 2006.   
 
Similarly, the enrollments in and the number of qualified personnel from the full time 
Masters, Doctoral and Post-Doctoral programs have exceeded the targets set for 2005 
with the exception of a slight shortfall in the Masters program. This is a remarkable 
achievement considering that there were unusual delays in hiring professors for Industry 
Research Chairs and in starting the Collaborative Research and Development (CRD) 
programs.  It is encouraging to note that nearly 90 new students and post doctoral 
researchers are currently in the UNENE supported programs who would not be there 
without the UNENE initiative. It is expected that the Phase 1 operation of UNENE will 
produce nearly 200 additional highly qualified personnel (HQP) for future employment in 
the nuclear industry.  While the Phase 1 planned output of HQP is shown in Figures 1 
and 2, the Report Card on Figure 3 provides information in numbers.  It is anticipated 
that the drooping nature of the curves will indeed be compensated with the start of 
phase 2. 
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Figure 1 
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Figure 2 

HQP Trained in the First Phase of UNENE
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Figure 3

Objective Description Measures Target Actual Rating Comments

1. Training HQP Part-time training of 
employees through 
M.Eng. Degree

Enrollment 25 48 After the initial enrollment, 
sufficient number of 
candidates are not being 
sponsored to sustain the 
program

Graduates 0 15 15 candidates have 
completed all course 
requirements

Courses delivered Number 10 10

Full time training 
through graduate and 
post doctoral 
programs

Enrollment in Masters 
programs

24 20 Start of UOIT IRC and 3 
CRD projects have been 
delayed

Graduates 4 4

Enrollment in  
Doctoral Programs

17 18

Graduates 0 1
Post-doctoral Training 10 

people
11 PDF 
years

In future the target will be 
changed to PDF Years

2. University-
based Research

New professorships, 
NSERC/UNENE IRC 
program

Senior/Executive 
Chairs

6 5 Since UOIT is a new 
university there is delay in 
eligibility for IRC program

Junior Chairs 4 3 Unusual delays in hiring 
faculty

Non-Chair Research 
Projects

Number of projects 3 3 All 3 Projects have been 
approved by NSERC; 7 
new projects have been 
approved by the  UNENE 
Board

3. Consultations  
by new IRCs

Paricipation of IRCs in 
undergraduate 
teaching and project 
supervision and 
C lti i t

Quantitative measures to 
be defined, however, 
numerous specialist 
consultations have taken 
l d th

                                                    
Note: The performance will further improve since it should be recognized that new faculty members take time in 
establishing their research facilities and graduate programs . Unfortunately IRCs at McMaster, Toronto and Waterloo 
started later than expected and the UOIT application to NSERC has yet to be filed. It took an unduly long time to 
execute the  Sponsorsip Research Agreements for approved CRD projects. Improved new performance measures 
are being defined by RAC and EAC.
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EXTERNAL RELATIONSHIPS    
  
Mohan Mathur 
 
UNENE represents Canada as a founding member and actively participates in World 
Nuclear University (WNU) affairs. The World Nuclear University (WNU) was established 
on September 4, 2003, to promote nuclear education and training, safeguard quality 
standards internationally and enhance the mobility of nuclear professionals worldwide.  
World Nuclear Association (WNA), World Association of Nuclear Operators (WANO), 
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and OECD Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA) 
are founding supporters of WNU.  Dr. Hans Blix is its Chancellor and Mr. Zack Pate 
chairs its Governing Board. Currently, 23 countries are members of WNU.  UNENE’s 
role in WNU is significant as its officers and members serve on the WNU Academic 
Council, Resource Committee, and provide chair and membership of several Working 
Groups of WNU. 
 
In this reporting period, UNENE hosted visits from representatives of the Asian Network 
of Education in Nuclear Technology (ANENT) and the Nuclear Technology Education 
Consortium (NTEC) of the UK.  Mutual web links have been created and collaborative 
discussions continue.  UNENE participated in a UK-Canada nuclear workshop and 
UNENE is leading the Canadian half of the working group established at that workshop. 
 
UNENE also maintains an active liaison with the Canadian Nuclear Association (CNA), 
the Canadian Nuclear Society (CNS) and several governmental offices.   
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EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES.....................................................    

Joint Master’s of Nuclear Engineering Degree Program  

Program Director’s Report  
Bill Garland 

 
Education and training of highly qualified personnel 
(HQP) is one of the principal objectives of UNENE.  
This objective is fulfilled through graduate level 
education and training at participating universities.  
While prospective employees for nuclear industry 
pursue full-time studies or research assistantships at 
UNENE funded universities, a new Master’s of 
Engineering (M. Eng.) Degree program in Nuclear 
Engineering, jointly offered by member universities has 
been established with strong UNENE support.  This 
program received accreditation from the Ontario 
Council of Graduate Studies (OCGS) after a site visit 
and review by an international team of experts. The 
program is for the professional development and 
qualification upgrading of the current and newly 
recruited employees of nuclear industry.  Therefore, it employs a flexible delivery format 
for educational courses that is suitable for part-time studies.  In order to deliver a full 
breadth of nuclear engineering courses, the program exploits professorial expertise 
residing at participating universities and draws specialist guest lecturers from UNENE 
industry members.  The Education Advisory Committee (EAC) of UNENE controls 
curriculum matters, whereas the Program Director appointed by UNENE is responsible 
for enrollment, logistics, instructor selection, accounting and liaison work with 
universities. 
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Report of the Education Advisory Committee (EAC)  
George Bereznai, Vice-Chair 
 
The Education Advisory Committee (EAC) of UNENE met quarterly in 
this reporting period. The Mandate of EAC is to advise the UNENE 
Board on education related issues, including setting up and offering a 
new M. Eng. Degree in Nuclear Engineering, admission standards, 
accreditation, course selection and delivery effectiveness and 
soliciting students for the program. 
 
The Committee consists of one representative from each UNENE 
member. David Blenkinsop was the current Chair, now retired.  The 
Vice-Chair was George Bereznai. The Program Director, Bill Garland, 
is also a member of the committee. 
 
The Committee membership for this reporting period comprised: 
AECL  Basma Shalaby 
Bruce Power  David Blenkinsop (Chair) 
Ontario Power Generation  Alan Carmichael / Kazem Rassouli 
McMaster University  John Luxat 
Queen’s University  Brian Surgenor / Rick Holt 
University of Toronto  Roger Newman  
UOIT  George Bereznai (Vice Chair) 
University of Waterloo  Mahesh Pandey 
University of Western Ontario  Jin Jiang 
University of New Brunswick  Derek Lister 
Ecole Polytechnique  Jean Koclas 
Royal Military College Brent Lewis 
Guelph University (as of May 2006) Peter Tremaine 
CNSC  Magda Rizk / Bev Ecroyd 
COG  Malcolm Lightfoot  
Program Director Bill Garland  
UNENE (ex-officio)  Mohan Mathur 
 
The committee oversees the Master’s level degree program that is course-based and 
suitable for part-time studies to upgrade the nuclear knowledge of current employees 
and those recruited afresh by the nuclear industry. The joint Master’s of Engineering (M. 
Eng.) Degree Program in Nuclear Engineering is jointly offered by McMaster, Waterloo 
and Western.  Queen’s and Toronto are in the process of obtaining program approval.  
Candidates eligible for admission into the graduate program of a participant university 
enroll in the M.Eng. Degree Program and complete 10 half-term courses of which two 
may be replaced by a major engineering project to earn their Degree. The Education 
Advisory Committee recommends curriculum, course content and potential instructors.  
In addition, it assists the Program Director in making arrangements for technical visits 
and selection of course delivery sites at member organizations. 
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Since almost all targeted students are current employees from Canadian nuclear 
industries, course delivery uses a flexible format to suit the students and the instructors 
without jeopardizing quality. The courses are invariably in concentrated modular format 
including several extended weekends. The Durham College Power Centre, Whitby, 
offers smart classroom and is easily accessible from Highway 401, therefore, it is the 
preferred location for course delivery. 
 
Current offerings include the following courses: 

• UN 0601 / Control, Instrumentation and Electrical Systems in CANDU based 
Nuclear Power Plants  

• UN 0603 / Project Management for Nuclear Engineers  
• UN 0701 / Engineering Risk and Reliability  
• UN 0702 / Power Plant Thermodynamics  
• UN 0801 Nuclear Power Plant Systems and Operations 
• UN 0802 Reactor Physics 
• UN 0803 Nuclear Reactor Safety Design 
• UN 0804 Reactor Thermal-hydraulics 
• UN 0805 Radiation Health Risks and Benefits 
• UN 0901 / Nuclear Materials  
• UN 1001 / Reactor Chemistry and Corrosion / D. Lister     

 
In addition to the technical courses, a number of soft skill and management courses form 
the curriculum.  The curriculum was redesigned in 2005 to regroup courses into 
compulsory core and electives categories.  Typically, core and elective courses are 
offered in alternate years.  Students may elect to take a research project in lieu of two 
courses. 

 
Detailed teaching evaluations, conducted at the end of each course, provide 
opportunities for quality control. Examination of evaluation feedback assists the 
Committee in assessing the quality of teaching, and the teaching faculty in incorporating 
changes for improving the next offering and enhancing the students’ learning 
experience. The committee also recommends adoption of the latest computer and web-
based course delivery tools to facilitate interaction between students and instructors.  All 
course material is made available over the web.  Where practicable, lectures are 
recorded and made available on the web for review purposes. 
 
Of the 42 currently active M.Eng. students, 15 students from this program have already 
successfully completed all academic requirements for graduation in 2006.   
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RESEARCH ACTIVITIES............................................................    

Report of the Research Advisory Committee (RAC) 
Kazem Rassouli, RAC Chair 
 
THE PRIMARY OBJECTIVES OF UNENE are to conduct research 
and train personnel in CANDU technology through establishing 
Industrial Research Chairs (IRC) in Ontario universities and funding 
research at other Canadian universities. Since the creation of 
UNENE, five IRCs have been established, and three are pending. 
Several Collaborative Research and Development (CRD) projects 
have also been awarded to other researchers at Canadian 
universities. The established IRCs and ongoing CRD projects are 
currently facilitating research on more than 70 industry issues, 
where more than 70 researchers are being trained in specialized 
fields of CANDU technology to help replenish the eroding CANDU 
expertise in the industry.   
 
The Research Advisory Committee of UNENE meet several times a year.  Kazem 
Rassouli chaired the committee in this reporting period.  Roger Newman was the Vice-
Chair.  The Committee membership for this reporting period comprised: 
 
AECL     Bob Speranzini  
Bruce Power    Robert Chun    
OPG   (Chair)  Kazem Rassouli   
COG     Frank Doyle 
CNSC     Bev Ecroyd   
NSS     John MacKinnon 
McMaster University    John Luxat 
Queen’s University    Rick Holt   
Toronto  (Vice-Chair) Roger Newman    
UOIT     George Bereznai  
University of Waterloo   Mahesh Pandey    
Western Ontario   Jin Jiang   
Ecole Polytechnique   Jean Koclas 
UNB      Derek Lister    
Royal Military College   Brent Lewis 
UNENE (ex-officio)    Mohan Mathur 
 
The main work of the committee has been: 
1. Developing a revised mandate of UNENE research programs 
2. Overseeing the establishment of the IRCs  
3. Devising a protocol to identify research requirements, and to solicit,  
 evaluate, select and manage non-chair UNENE funded research projects. 
4. Developing a list of industry approved research topics 
5. Soliciting and evaluating research proposals 
6. Recommendations of funding research projects to the Board of Directors. 
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CHAIR PROGRAMS: The currently established UNENE/NSERC IRCs cover five 
critical areas of CANDU technology as described below.  

 
1) Nuclear Materials (Rick Holt, Queen’s University). This chair program focuses 

on CANDU Fuel Channels (FC) and primarily on improving the understanding of 
the basic mechanisms of Pressure Tube (PT) deformation and the effects of 
manufacturing variables, microstructure, and irradiation.  The other focus of the 
Queen’s chair program is the understanding of hydrogen effects on PT integrity 
and the behavior of hydrides in zirconium to support research in Delayed Hydride 
Cracking and Fracture. Such degradation mechanisms threaten the structural 
integrity and end-of-life of the PTs in CANDU Nuclear Power Plants (NPP). Rick 
Holt was the 24th recipient of the Kroll Medal, for his outstanding work in the 
area of deformation of zirconium alloys in an irradiation environment. 

 
2) Nuclear Safety (John Luxat, McMaster University). This chair program focuses 

on Nuclear Safety Analysis Methodology, primarily on “best estimate” models of 
physical processes, plant conditions and failure events. These models are the 
most realistic representation of plant behavior during accidents. The program 
objective is to define the ranges of key plant parameters that ensure safety limits 
are met at a prescribed confidence level. The other focus of the program is 
theoretical modeling and experimental studies in Thermalhydraulics. The 
objective in this area is to improve understanding of heat transfer during 
transitions in boiling regimes and vapor formation following rapid 
depressurization of hot fluids. Such postulated events influence both the 
operational safety margins and the integrity of components during accidents. 

 
3) Nano-Engineering of Alloys (Roger Newman, University of Toronto – U of T). 

The primary focus of research in this chair program is corrosion and protection of 
metals used in CANDU NPPs. A fundamental understanding of corrosion 
mechanisms is vital for plant life predictions, guidance for remedial measures, 
and materials selection for new and refurbished plants. The U of T chair has a 
particular focus on Steam Generator (SG) materials and feeders performance, 
and covers some aspects of nuclear waste management such as dry storage. 
Research activities include stress corrosion cracking of steels in high-
temperature water, intergranular corrosion of Monel, lead effects in nickel-alloy 
corrosion, and materials issues in dry storage. 

 
4) NPP Instrumentation and Control (Jin Jiang, University of Western Ontario - 

UWO).   The objectives of this chair are to:  (1) investigate new control concepts 
and systems in refurbishing the existing plants; (2) develop new techniques to 
increase the reliability of neutron flux detectors; and (3) develop new techniques 
to relate probabilistic based risk analysis techniques to plant maintenance and 
outage planning. Methodologies being developed include:   (1) establishing 
software and hardware experimental test procedures and environment for 
evaluating Distributed Control Systems; (2) using statistical and time-frequency 
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based advanced signal processing techniques  to detect    abnormal    conditions   
in the  neutron   flux   signals; and (3) examining  risk – based approaches to 
safety system analysis and relating risk to maintenance optimization using 
mathematical modeling and aging models. 

 
5) Risk-Based Life Cycle Management (Mahesh Pandey, University of Waterloo). 

The primary objective of this chair is to advance the life-cycle management of 
critical components of CANDU reactors, namely, FCs, SGs and feeders. In the 
FC area, the program will provide methodologies for risk assessment of PT-
Calandria Tube contact, determination of optimum sample size for SLAR (Spacer 
Location and Repositioning) revisits, and a probabilistic model of D2-uptake rate. 
In the area of SGs, the program is developing a risk-based model for optimizing 
SG inspection, maintenance, and repair activities. In the area of feeders, a 
probabilistic model of Flow Accelerated Corrosion (FAC) and wall thinning is 
under development, in order to optimize the aging management of feeders. 

 
The sixth UNENE-NSERC IRC is planned to be established in Radiation and 
Environmental Safety (microdosimetry, real-time detection devices, radiation field 
modeling...) at the University of Ontario Institute of Technology in 2007. A seventh 
UNENE-NSERC IRC, in Nuclear Fuel (fuel behavior modeling and monitoring 
techniques and advanced fuel designs…), has been approved by UNENE and 
NSERC to be established at the Royal Military College (RMC) in 2007. Efforts are 
also underway to examine the possibility of transferring to UNENE the University of 
New Brunswick chair on Corrosion and Chemistry of High and Low-Temperature 
Coolant Systems.  
 
NON-CHAIR RESEARCH PROJECTS: A number of CRD projects have been 
awarded to other university researchers, as listed below.  
 
1. Measurement of near-surface residual stress in CANDU feeders using  magnetic 

non-destructive evaluation techniques (L. Clapham, Queen’s University).  
2. D2O isotope effects on hydrolysis & ionization equilibria in high-temperature 

water (P. Tremaine, U of Guelph) 
3. Improved understanding of intersubchannel thermal mixing (M.F. Lightstone, 

McMaster University).  
4. Intelligent fuel-failure monitoring system for on-line analysis (B. Lewis, RMC). 
5. Development of a single fuel performance code using the Femlab software 

platform (B. Lewis, RMC).  
6. Spectroscopy analysis of Dy-containing fuel (B. Lewis & W.T Thompson, RMC). 
7. Development of a free surface simulation model to analyze liquid film dryout in 

Critical Heat Flux (CHF) and intermittent buoyancy induced flow in CANDU FCs 
(M. Kawaji, U of T). 

8. A novel integrated real-time simulator for NPPs and the electrical power system 
(R. Varma, UWO). 

9. Delayed Hydride Cracking (M. Daymond, Queen’s University). 
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10. Indentation studies of the local ductility of unirradiated Zr-Nb pressure tube, (R. 
Klassen, UWO) 

 
The first three projects have already secured NSERC-CRD grant funding and the 
research work is well underway. UNENE funding for the next three projects was 
combined with other funding streams to apply for an IRC at RMC on Nuclear Fuel, 
as described above. The last four projects are at various stages of NSERC-CRD 
grant application. 
UNENE research programs are still in their infancy. However, UNENE research 
results and its expertise are finding their way to the member industries. Twelve 
research students have graduated from the chair and non-chair research programs 
since the creation of UNENE.  Of these, four are continuing their research to a 
higher degree, one has been hired by a UNENE university as an associate professor 
and four have been hired by industry. 
 
UNENE NETWORK OF NUCLEAR EXPERTS: UNENE chair and non-chair 
programs have created a wide network of nuclear experts in Canada. The industry 
has already started benefiting from this network of expertise through various 
advisory and consultative exchanges. Examples of these consultations include: 
 
1. The third party review of the cause of the intergranular attack of P2/P3 Monel 

400 boiler tube material in support of the decision on P2/P3 return to service;  
2. Independent review panel with Canadian and international experts to assess the 

adequacy of current knowledge and models for fuel cooling during a large break 
LOCA.  This avoided two new CNSC Generic Action Items (GAI);  

3. Third party review of the technical basis for Terminal Solid Solubility (TSS) 
methodology in PT inspection;  

4. On-going technical support of the COG-Technical Committee on strategic direction 
and the content of COG-FC R&D program 

5. Consultation on FC crevice corrosion;  
6. Third party review on the aluminum corrosion issue related to the Candu strainer 

GAI.  
7. Technical review of new methodologies for dispositioning crevice corrosion 

indications and pressure tube to calandria tube contact.  
8. Development of LCM strategies for FC and sample size for SLAR revisits 

inspections.  
9. Consultations on probabilistic approach to PT-CT gap analysis and a probabilistic 

model for feeder thinning. 
10. Consultations on LCM strategies for SGs and Turbine Generator, analysis of 

associated maintenance data and development of a software for life-cycle cost 
analysis (WATLCM). 

11. Consultation on SG inspections and analysis of eddy current inspection database, 
as well as development of a probabilistic model of corrosion and estimated risk 
associated with aging SGs. 
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Queen’s University – Rick Holt IRC  
 
Report on the NSERC-OPG-COG-Nu-Tech Industry 
Research Chair program in Nuclear Materials                     
 
 
Introduction 
 
Since its establishment on February 1, 2002 with the 
appointment of Prof. R.A. Holt as the chair holder, the 
NSERC-OPG-COG -Nu-Tech Industry Research Chair 
program in Nuclear Materials at Queen’s University has made 
exciting progress.  The main objectives are to understand 
fracture and deformation behaviour of Zirconium alloy 
pressure tubes in reactors to help plan their life management 
and to develop improved components for future reactors. 
 
 
Research Program 
 
The specific goals are to understand the anisotropic behaviour of pressure tube material, 
over a wide range of crystallographic textures and to relate this to the elongation of 
pressure tubes, their increase in diameter and their fracture characteristics.   
 
 
Research Team 
 
Dr. Mark Daymond, the Associate Chair started on July 1, 2004.  A postdoctoral fellow, 
Dr. Richard Zhang joined the group as a PDF January 1, 2005 and is modeling twinning 
in zirconium alloys.  Dr. Igor Yakobtsov joined the group as a part time research 
associate to perform electron microscopy on deformed Zr alloys and assist students with 
transmission electron microscopy.  Mr. Syd Aldridge, the former president and CEO of 
Nu-Tech Precision Metals, is a part-time research associate studying the effect of 
oxygen on the properties of CANDU pressure tube material.  There are eight graduate 
students as of December 2005.   
 
Four students are registered in Ph.D programs and are investigating “Anisotropic Creep 
of Zr-2.5Nb”; “Plasticity of Zirconium Alloys”; “Modeling Deformation of Zirconium 
Alloys”; and “Delayed Hydride Cracking During Heat-up”. In addition there are four M.Sc. 
students who are researching “Texture Development in Zr-2.5Nb”; “Effect of Texture on 
Hydride Orientation in Zr-2.5Nb”; “Radiation Damage in Magnesium”; and “Stress 
Analysis in Ni Alloys”. 
 
 
Research Facilities 
 
In addition to the new creep laboratory established at Queen’s, neutron scattering 
facilities and synchrotron radiation facilities in the UK and the USA as well as Canada 
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have proven very effective in pursuing these goals, and profitable collaborations have 
been forged with workers at these facilities.  
 
 
Interaction with Industry, University and Other Organizations 
 
Prof. Holt continues a strong interaction with the industry sponsors as an external 
consultant for AECL, Bruce Power and New Brunswick Power, a reviewer and a member 
of the COG Fuel Channels Technical Committee and the COG Fuel Channel 
Deformation Working Group.  He initiated and co-organized two workshops, one on 
“Application of Probabilistic Methods to Fuel Channel Issues and one on Blister 
Avoidance (the latter was held early in 2006).  He collaborates with AECL and Nu-Tech 
precision metals on a number of research topics.  Prof. Daymond is co-ordinating work 
on delayed hydride cracking with Dr. Gordon Shek of Kinectrics Inc. and Dr. Manfred 
Puls of AECL at Sheridan Park.  Dr. Puls is co-supervising a Ph.D. student. 
 
The Chair-holders collaborate within Queen’s University, and with McGill University, the 
Royal Military College of Canada, the National Research Council of Canada (NRC), 
Pennsylvania State University, Los Alamos National Laboratories, the Polytechnical 
University of Hong Kong, the University of Manchester Institute of Science and 
Technology and the Open University.  Experiments have been carried out in 
collaboration with NRC scientists at Chalk River Laboratories, at Rutherford Laboratories 
(UK) and at Los Alamos National Laboratory (US) with several student visits to both 
Chalk River and Rutherford Appleton.  
 
 
Research Results 
 
Research results from the research program were published in six papers, with four 
more submitted as follows.  
 

1. Microstructural Evolution and Micro-texture in Zr-2.5Nb Tubes, P. Zhao and R.A. 
Holt, Materials Science Forum, vols. 475-479 (2005) pp1421-1424.  

2. Development of Local Microstructure and Crystallographic Texture in Extruded 
Zr-2.5Nb Tubes, Y. Li, R.B. Rogge and R.A. Holt, submitted to Mater. Sci. and 
Eng. A, 2005 (published Vol. 427 (2006) pp 10-20). 

3. Effects of Fabrication Variables on the Oxidation of Experimental Zr-2.5Nb 
Tubes, C. Nam, J. Lin, J.A. Szpunar and R.A. Holt, submitted to J. Nucl. Mater. 
2005 (published Vol. 353 (2006) pp 135-145). 

4. Investigation of Residual Stress in a Bent Ti-clad Cu Bus-bar by Neutron 
Diffraction and Finite Element Modeling, F. Xu, J.C. Fredette, R.A. Holt, R.B. 
Rogge, D. Pickard and L. Tuck, submitted to, Journal of Neutron Science, 2005. 

5. Evolution of Lattice Strains in Three Dimensions during In-situ Compression of 
Textured Zircaloy-2, F. Xu, R.A. Holt, E.C. Oliver and M.R. Daymond, submitted 
to, Journal of Neutron Science, 2005. 

6. Study of in-Situ Deformation of Zircaloy-2 by Neutron Diffraction, F. Xu, R.A.Holt, 
R. Rogge (NRC) and M.R. Daymond, Proc. 26th Annual Canadian Nuclear 
Society Conference, Paper T72, 2005. 

7. Development of Texture and Grain Structure in Extruded Zr-2.5Nb Tubes, Y. Li, 
R.A. Holt and R. Rogge (NRC),Proc. 26th Annual Canadian Nuclear Society 
Conference, Paper T74, 2005 
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8. Evolution of Oxide/Metal Interface in the Oxidation of Zr-2.5Nb Tubes Fabricated 
with Different Processes, C. Nam, J. Lin, H. Li, J. Szpunar and R.A. Holt, Proc. 
26th Annual Canadian Nuclear Society Conference, Paper T75, 2005 

9. In-Situ Radiation Damage in Magnesium, S. Stafford, M. Griffiths [AECL] and 
R.A. Holt, Proc. 26th Annual Canadian Nuclear Society Conference, Paper T71, 
2005 

10. Effect of Texture on anisotropic Creep of Zr-2.5Nb Tubes, W. Li and R.A. Holt,  
Proc. 26th Annual Canadian Nuclear Society Conference, Paper T73, 2005. 

 
Two papers were presented by students and two by Prof. Daymond at a symposium on 
Neutron Scattering at The Metallurgical Society (TMS) Annual Meeting in San Francisco 
in February, five were presented by students at the 26th Annual Conference of the 
Canadian Nuclear Society in Toronto in June, and two papers were presented by Prof. 
Holt and one by Prof. Daymond at MECASENS 5 in Santa Fe NM in September.  
As well, Prof. Daymond published thirteen refereed papers on work initiated before he 
joined the program. 
 
 
Teaching 
 
A senior/graduate level course in Nuclear Materials course was offered in January-Mach 
2005 to the UNENE M.Eng program at Durham College, and to fourth year 
undergraduates and graduate students at Queen’s in the fall semester (total of 26 
students).  One of the Queen’s students is now with OPG.  
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University of Western Ontario - Jin Jiang IRC  
 
NSERC- UNENE Industry Research Chair in Control, 
Instrumentation and Electrical Systems 

                
                               

Introduction 
 
Dr. Jin Jiang has been an NSERC/UNENE Senior Industrial 
Research Chair since September 1, 2003. Under this program, he 
has established a strong research team and has made significant 
progress in the area of I&C for nuclear power plant applications.  
The main goals of this IRC program are: 
 

• to assist Canadian nuclear industries to find solutions to pressing issues relating 
to nuclear power plant control and instrumentation through fundamental and 
applied research,  

• to train highly qualified personnel in the field of instrumentation and control in 
nuclear power plants to meet the future needs of Canada’s nuclear industry, and  

• to investigate the potential applications of latest control and computer 
technologies to refurbish an existing plant and to develop new ones. Three major 
issues facing nuclear industries have formed the core for this research program: 
safety, availability, and competitiveness.  

 

 
 

Fig.  Visit from a local MMP accompanied by the President of UWO, Dr. Paul Davenport.  
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Research Program 
 
To achieve the foregoing objectives, the research program has been focusing on the 
following originally proposed research topics: 
 

• Smart condition monitor for in-core neutron flux detectors 
• Probabilistic based maintenance decisions for safety systems 
• Distributed control systems and smart field-devices for nuclear plants 
• Modeling and control system design for advanced CANDU plants; and  
• Hardware in the loop simulation using nuclear power plant simulator and state-of-

the-art distributed control systems. 
 
Recently, the program has been expanded to include the following new topics: 
 

• Power upgrading of existing CANDU plants by improving shutdown system 
response using FPGA (Field Programmable Gate Array) implementation 

• Design and analysis of safety systems based on IEC standards for nuclear power 
plants 

• Improvement of steam generator level control at low water levels  
• Application of wireless technologies in nuclear power plants; and 
• Control and instrumentation issues in next generation nuclear power plants. 

  
 
Research Team 
 
Since the establishment of this Chair program, the research group has grown 
significantly. The team includes several highly qualified and experienced industry 
advisors for this program, and also university-based researchers. Three graduate 
students have successfully trained under this Chair program so far. Currently, the 
research personnel consist of a research engineer, one post-doctoral fellow, six doctoral 
students, four Masters students, and one undergraduate assistant.  More students with 
matching interests and skills are being recruited to carry out research on the expanded 
research topics. 
 
 
Research Facilities 
 
In addition to the desktop version of Darlington and Pickering Nuclear Power Plant 
Simulators provided by Ontario Power Generation, we acquired several major state-of-
the-art distributed control systems, and also constructed a test bench in house for 
evaluation of smart field devices. The major equipment includes:  
 

• Redundant DeltaV MD+ Distributed Control Systems with Fieldbus interfaces 
• Triconex triple redundant nuclear grade safety Programmable Logic Controller 

(PLC) 
• Honeywell C-300 Distributed Control Systems with Fieldbus interfaces 
• HFC safety PLC for nuclear applications; and 
• Siemens DCS systems with wireless capabilities. 
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The lab also has basic instrumentation, real-time measurement hardware and software 
devices, and simulation environments for modeling, control system design, simulation, 
and prototyping. 
 

 
 
 

Fig. A graduate student is conducting an experiment with Honeywell C-300 DCS.   
 
 
Interaction with Industry, University and Other Organizations  
 
The research program has received tremendous support and assistance from Canadian 
nuclear industries, in particular, from our industrial partners, Ontario Power Generation 
(OPG), Atomic Energy of Canada Limited (AECL), and BrucePower. Two annual one-
day research workshops were successfully held, a third one is being prepared for the 
summer of 2007.  Active liaison exists with other Canadian nuclear organizations, such 
as the Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission (CNSC), Nuclear Safety Solutions (NSS), 
and the CANDU Owners Group (COG).  Educational site visits for graduate students 
were conducted at Darlington Nuclear Power Plant, Babcock & Wilcox Company (B&W), 
and Imaging & Sensing Technology (IST). The Chairholder has also participated in a 
technical review committee for the replacement of an existing analog control system by a 
digital control system for Pickering Nuclear Power Plant.  
    
Research collaborations have been established with other NSERC/UNENE IRCs, in 
particular, Prof. Mahesh Pandey of Waterloo and Prof. John Luxat of McMaster to work 
on research projects of common interest. Research collaborations have also been made 
at an international level. Currently, the Chairholder is working with Prof. Jianmin Zhang 
of Xi’an Jiaotong University to complete a textbook on Modern I&C for Nuclear Power 
Plants.  The Chairholder also is involved with a group of I&C experts from USA to 
develop an I&C road map for next generation nuclear power plants.   
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Research Results 
 
The results of the research program have been disseminated in the form of six refereed 
journal papers and 19 conference publications.  Several papers have also been 
submitted. The Chairholder has been invited to serve on the technical program 
committee of the American Nuclear Society (ANS) Nuclear Power Instrumentation, 
Controls, and Human Machine Interface Technology 2006 (NPIC/HMIT 2006). He is also 
a member of a Canadian delegation serving on an IEC subcommittee to develop 
standards for I&C in nuclear power plants.  
 
 
Teaching 
 
The Chairholder taught a Nuclear I&C course as a part of UNENE M. Eng program with 
16 students.  He has also developed and offered a graduate level course at the 
University of Western Ontario on the same subject. 
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McMaster University -John Luxat IRC 
 
NSERC/UNENE Industrial Research Chair in Nuclear 
Safety Analysis 
 
 
Introduction  
 
The topic of the NSERC/UNENE Industrial Research Chair 
in Nuclear Safety Analysis at McMaster is nuclear safety 
analysis methods with nuclear safety thermalhydraulics as 
a sub-topic.  The scope of the proposed research covers 
many disciplines reflecting the multi-disciplinary nature of 
nuclear safety analysis. This requires academic knowledge 
and skills that can be found in the Faculty of Engineering at McMaster University.  The 
Chair program enhances and extends this knowledge and skills base while providing a 
creative active link to the Canadian nuclear industry.  The Chair program enables 
McMaster University to establish a robust, innovative and sustainable faculty research 
network that will continue beyond the five-year term of the Chair and will make 
significant long-term contributions to the Canadian nuclear industry and the international 
nuclear academic community. 
 
Research Program 
 
The resulting knowledge, skills and innovation are applied to nuclear safety issues of 
critical importance to industry in improving safe operation and competitiveness of 
nuclear power generation. Novel research is aimed at improving the quantification of 
safety margins, helping to regain operating margins of nuclear generating units, 
improving the quality, efficiency and cost effectiveness of nuclear safety analysis and 
supporting the development of advanced CANDU reactor designs.  This research 
contributes to improving the safety, reliability and competitiveness of nuclear power as 
an environmentally beneficial contributor to Canada’s energy supply and enhancing the 
competitiveness of Canadian nuclear technology in global markets. 

 

Research Team  
 
The NSERC/UNENE Industrial Research Chair in Nuclear Safety Analysis at McMaster 
University was established in May, 2004 with the appointment of Dr. John C. Luxat as 
the chair holder.  In 2005 a search was initiated for an Associate Chair and by the end of 
the year a decision was made and a position was offered to the successful candidate, 
Dr. D. Novog.  It is anticipated that Dr. Novog will join the faculty as an Associate 
Professor in the Department of Engineering Physics in early 2006.  He will prepare his 
research proposal, and when approved by NSERC and the UNENE partners, will 
become the Associate IRC in Nuclear Safety Analysis. 
 
The research group has grown to seven students working on research projects in the 
areas of best estimate and uncertainty methods in nuclear safety analysis and heat 
transfer modeling.  One other Masters student left the program after the first year. 
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One post-doctoral fellow, Basel Ismail, hired in August 2004 left the group in August 
2005 for a faculty position in Mechanical Engineering at Lakehead University.   
 
The students and their research topics are listed below. 
 
Ian Hill – M.Sc. Student, started September, 2004, Supervisor: J.C. Luxat 
Research Topic: Application of BEAU Methods for CANDU Channel Powers 

Reactor lattice cell codes provide the basic cross-sections and other cell-
averaged parameters used as inputs to a reactor core physics model.  This 
project investigates the various sources of uncertainty in lattice cell calculations 
and establishes bounds on the resultant uncertainty in neutron flux and power.  
The WIMS code, obtained in executable form from AECL, is being used together 
with a special purpose Monte-carlo code for gamma transport, developed by the 
student. 

 
Omar Shaikh – M.Sc. Student, started September, 2004, Supervisor: J.C. Luxat 

Research Topic: Best-Estimate and Uncertainty Analysis of Reactor Space-time 
Kinetic Transients in large LOCA 

Best Estimate and Uncertainty Analysis is a probabilistic approach to quantifying 
safety margins.  In order to evaluate integrated uncertainty it is necessary to 
develop a means to interpolate and extrapolate detailed computer simulation 
results over a range of parameters.  The approach under consideration involves 
developing lower order approximation models using system dynamics concepts.  
This project considers specific application to reactor space-time kinetics. 

 
Daryoosh Vashaee – Ph.D. Student, started November, 2004, Supervisor: J.C. Luxat 
Research Topic: Parameter Identification of Space-time Dependent Reactivity in 

CANDU Reactors 
The problem of estimating reactivity transients from an observed neutron flux 
transient is being investigated. This is relevant, for example, to analyzing a power 
rundown test or to estimating reactivity variations associated with some computer 
codes that do not specifically compute individual reactivity components. A 
method is being developed which utilizes inverse space-time kinetics and optimal 
state estimators to extract the components of the reactivity transient from 
observed neutron flux measurements. The approach takes into account 
geometric characteristics and composition of the reactor core, as well as reactor 
operating conditions. Measurements from a limited number of in-core neutron 
flux detectors are the inputs used to extract reactivity components that fit a modal 
model of the reactor, referred to as the “reference model”. An improved solution 
for the reactivity components is then generated using the modal approximation 
solution for the neutron transport equation in conjunction with optimal estimation 
techniques.  
 

Juliana Fetenau – M.Sc. Student, started September, 2005, Supervisor: J.C. Luxat 
Research Topic: Modeling the Onset of Critical Heat Flux on Horizontal Cylinders 

This project investigates the mechanistic modeling of onset of critical heat flux on 
the surface of a horizontal cylinder experiencing pool boiling.  The focus is on 
calandria tube heat transfer following pressure tube ballooning contact with a 
calandria tube in a LOCA. 
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Jintao Jiang – M.Sc. Student, started September, 2005, Supervisor: J.C. Luxat 
Research Topic: Modeling the Quench Heat Transfer on Horizontal Cylinders 

This project investigates the mechanistic modeling of the quenching 
phenomenon on the surface of a horizontal cylinder experiencing pool boiling.  
The focus is on calandria tube heat transfer following pressure tube ballooning 
contact with a calandria tube in a LOCA. 

 
Jun Xue – M.Sc. Student, started September, 2005, Supervisor: J.C. Luxat 
Research Topic: Dynamic Sensitivity Analysis and Uncertainty Propagation of Fuel 

Element Heat Transfer  
This project investigates the application of dynamic sensitivity analysis to the 
thermal response of nuclear fuel elements with time-dependent power and 
thermalhydraulic boundary conditions. The sensitivity variables are then to be 
used to propagate time-dependent uncertainty characteristics for key fuel 
behaviour parameters. 

 
 
Research Facilities 
 
A Linux-based Beowulf high performance computer cluster was acquired for the 
research group and is located in the Nuclear Safety Research laboratory in the John 
Hodgins Engineering building.  Currently, the cluster consists of two nodes, each 
containing four high performance AMD 64-bit Opteron processors, associated memory, 
local hard drives and a RAID disc storage system.  Expansion of the cluster is planned in 
2006.  In addition to the hardware, source code software for nine legacy safety analysis 
computer codes was obtained under an agreement between Ontario Power Generation 
and McMaster University.  This software will provide the base capability for undertaking 
research in safety analysis methodology – in particular methods of quantifying 
uncertainty propagation in large scale, non-linear dynamic systems. 
 
Currently, space for a heat transfer experimental research facility is being pursued, 
involving collaboration with researchers in the Department of Mechanical Engineering.  
 
Interaction with Industry, University and Other Organizations 
 
The Chair-holder has maintained strong interaction with industrial sponsor organizations 
and UNENE Associate Member organizations, acting as an external consultant and 
technical reviewer to Ontario Power Generation, Bruce Power, AECL, CANDU Owners 
Group (COG), Nuclear Safety Solutions Ltd. and Babcock and Wilcox, Canada.   
The chair holder is a member of the COG Safety & Licensing Technical Committee, 
acting as an advisory resource. 
 
Collaborations with industry are being established.  These include negotiating access to 
source code and date for OPG legacy nuclear safety analysis codes, currently in the 
process of finalizing the agreement.  Access to these codes will greatly facilitate the 
research work in nuclear safety analysis methods.   Research collaboration with AECL, 
Chalk River (Brock Sanderson) in the area of heat transfer aspects of fuel channel 
integrity are in the early stages of development. 
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The Chair was the Executive Chairman of the organizing committee for the 2005 
Canadian Nuclear Society (CNS) Annual Conference, held June 12-15, 2005 in Toronto.  
At this conference the Chair assumed the position of President of the Canadian Nuclear 
Society (CNS) and served as the 25th President of the Society for the 2005/2006 year.   
 
He acted as a reviewer for a number of NSERC research proposals and reviewed for 
NSERC a number of research proposals seeking funding for projects under Canada’s 
GPX program.  The Canadian program, which is part of an international program, is 
administered by the Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade and is 
intended to fund research to re-deploy scientists and engineers formerly engaged in 
Russian weapons programs.  
 
 
Research Results 
 
J.C. Luxat, “Analytical Criteria for Fuel Failure Modes Observed in  
Reactivity Initiated Accidents ”, Proc. 25th Canadian Nuclear Society Annual 
Conference, Toronto, Ontario, June 12-15, 2005. 
 
Ian Hill and Omar Shaikh “Computational study of CATHENA results on the Edward’s 
Blowdown Experiment”, 29th Canadian Nuclear Society and Canadian Nuclear 
Association Student Conference, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, June 12-15, 2005. 
 
Lobat Tayebi and Daryoosh Vashaee, “Time Dependency of the Reactivity Components 
versus Power Variations”, 29th Canadian Nuclear Society and Canadian Nuclear 
Association Student Conference, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, June 12-15, 2005. 
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University of Toronto - Roger C. Newman 
 
NSERC-UNENE Senior Industrial Research Chair in Nano-
Engineering of Alloys for Nuclear Power Systems 
 
 
Introduction 
 
Prof. Roger Newman joined as the NSERC-UNENE Chair in 
Nano-Engineering of Alloys for Nuclear Power Systems in the 
Department of Chemical Engineering and Applied Chemistry 
on June 1, 2004.  He has pursued research in corrosion and 
nanostructuring of metals, and has interacted extensively with 
the UNENE partners through contract research and review as 
well as through the main UNENE research program. 
  
Corrosion prediction and control are ever-present concerns in nuclear power generation, 
and cannot be achieved reliably and cheaply without a deeper scientific understanding of 
the mechanisms involved. Accordingly, the research program addresses corrosion 
mechanisms from the atomistic to the component level. The materials involved are 
mainly nickel base alloys used in steam generators, with some work on carbon steel in 
the context of CANDU feeder degradation, and stainless steel as a possible future 
feeder material. Model alloys are also being used, to idealize or simulate particular 
processes that occur on small length scales in engineering alloys. The extensive 
experience of corrosion mechanisms in a wide range of metallic materials, from 
aluminum alloys to stainless steels to noble metal alloys, will provide novel and useful 
insights into the behavior of nuclear-industry materials. Such insights will lead naturally 
to improvements in corrosion prediction and control. Novel surface modification 
technologies with applications in a variety of industries will also probably arise from the 
research. 
 
 
Research Team 
 
The following PhD holders worked in the group during 2005: 
 
Dr. Anatolie Carcea – Research Associate, electrochemist, joined 6/04 
Dr. Thomas Bannon – Postdoctoral Fellow, electrochemist, joined 7/04, left 6/05 
Dr. Deepashri Nage – Postdoctoral Fellow, corrosion engineer, arrived 2/05 
Dr. David He – Postdoctoral Fellow, solid state chemist, arrived 6/05 
 
At the end of 2005 the group comprised Drs Carcea, Nage and He, four MASc students 
and two PhD students. 
 
A grant from the US Department of Energy (DOE Corrosion Co-op) supported one PDF 
(Dr. He) and one MASc student. AN NSERC Discovery Grant supported one MASc 
student. 
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Projects under way at the end of 2005 included: 
 
Ph.D.:   
Stress corrosion cracking mechanisms in reducing hot water 
Intergranular corrosion of Monel 
 
MASc: 
Mechanism of lead effect on corrosion and stress corrosion of nickel base alloys 
Stability of localized corrosion of Ni base alloys in the presence of non-chloride anions 
Applications of nanoporous metals 
Relation between corrosion and nanostructuring 
 
Projects undertaken by undergraduate thesis and summer students included further 
aspects of Monel corrosion, the effect of γ  irradiation on corrosivity of ion-exchange 
resins towards steel, methanol oxidation on nanoporous metals, and atomistic simulation 
of alloy corrosion. 
 
 
Research Facilities 
 
Major experimental facilities were purchased with grants from CFI and MEDT and 
became fully operational around the end of 2005, later than expected. These include 
autoclaves for corrosion and stress corrosion studies, a tensile testing machine, and a 
state-of-the-art atomic force microscope system. The group is also very well equipped 
for electrochemical studies. 
 
 
Interaction with Industry, University and Other Collaborations 
 
Interaction with industry is based around a Technical Advisory Group that meets 
regularly. An internet news-group scheme has been set up to facilitate frequent technical 
exchanges, informal advice and brainstorming amongst this group and other interested 
technical colleagues. 
 
The Chairholder carried out a number of short-term contract projects for industry, 
including aspects of low-level waste management, a feasibility study on monitoring high-
level storage facilities, peer review of industry reports on several plant topics, and input 
to the Pickering A refurbishment discussions. He presented at the UK-Canada Nuclear 
Skills Workshop. 
 
Supervision of students in the UK is continuing.  Useful scientific output continued to 
come from projects initiated in Manchester. These include research on stress corrosion 
of Alloy 690 and of stainless steel, as well as non-nuclear projects including the 
development of new hydrogen sensors. 
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Research Results 
 

Conferences, workshops and seminars 
The Chairholder gave invited lectures at the EPRI lead-sulfur effects workshop, Chicago, 
2005, and the Okamoto Centenary Symposium, Sapporo, 2005, as well as contributed 
presentations at the NACE annual conference, Houston, 2005, Environment-induced 
Degradation of Metals in Nuclear Power Systems, Snowbird, 2005, and the CSChE 
conference, Toronto, 2005. Students and colleagues attended some of these meetings. 
He presented a number of seminars at universities and national labs, e.g. Chalk River 
Labs and the Department of Chemistry, University of Illinois (Urbana-Champaign). 
 

Publications 
 
Published output from the NSERC-UNENE programme began to appear in 2005: 
 
H. Radhakrishnan, A. Carcea and R.C. Newman, Influence of Pb++ ions on the dissolution 
and passivation of nickel and Ni-21Cr in acidic solutions. Corros. Sci., 47, 3234-3240 
(2005). 
 
L.W. Lee, D.X. He, A.G. Carcea and R.C. Newman, Exploring the reactivity and nanoscale 
morphology of de-alloyed layers. Accepted for Corros. Sci. 
 
H. Radhakrishnan, R.C. Newman and A.N. Carcea, The effect of metal cations including 
Pb++ on the dissolution and passivation of nickel base alloys. Proc 12th Int. Conf. on 
Environmental Degradation of Materials in Nuclear Power Systems – Water Reactors, 
Snowbird, 2005. 
 
Other journal and conference papers also appeared during 2005, e.g.: 
 
H.C. Ng and R.C. Newman, Amperometric hydrogen permeation measurement in iron 
using solid polymer electrolyte fuel cells. Corros. Sci., 47, 1197-1210 (2005). 
 
T.J. Marrow, L. Babout, A Jivkov, P. Wood, D. Engelberg, N. Stevens, P.J. Withers and 
R.C. Newman, Three dimensional observations and modelling of intergranular stress 
corrosion cracking in austenitic stainless steel. Proc. E-MRS Spring Meeting, 
Strasbourg, 2005, Symposium N – Nuclear Materials. 
 
F. Scenini, R.C. Newman, R.A. Cottis and R.J. Jacko, Alloy oxidation studies related to 
PWSCC. Proc 12th Int. Conf. on Environmental Degradation of Materials in Nuclear 
Power Systems – Water Reactors, Snowbird, 2005. 
 
 
Teaching 
 
The chair holder taught introductory nuclear physics and basic reactor concepts in one 
half of the Nuclear Engineering 4th year Chemical Engineering elective course. He taught 
the second half of a 3rd year Materials course for Chemical Engineers, and a graduate 
course in Corrosion. 
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University of Waterloo - Mahesh D. Pandey IRC 
 
NSERC-UNENE Industrial Research Chair in Risk-Based Life 
Cycle Management 
 
Introduction  
The main objectives for the year 2005 were to increase visibility 
and invigorate new research ideas within the nuclear industry, 
and develop specific practical applications of the ongoing 
research projects that can support the industry’s needs for 
optimizing maintenance and refurbishment of nuclear plants. 
These goals were achieved successfully through numerous 
meetings with industry experts and participation in various 
conferences and workshops. The applications of the risk-based 
life cycle management (LCM) model to fuel channels, steam 
generators, feeders and conventional systems, such as electrical generators, are 
underway, which are expected to result in considerable benefits to the operation and 
maintenance of nuclear power plants. On the educational front, the program is currently 
training four Ph.D., one M.A.Sc and two post-doctoral fellows in the areas of risk 
analysis, mechanics and maintenance optimization. The UN 701 Engineering Risk and 
Reliability course was also successfully delivered to UNENE M. Eng. students in the 
past year.  
 
Research Program 
• Fuel Channels LCM:  Probabilistic evaluation of PT-CT contact, probabilistic 

assessment of the reactor core, and probabilistic models for end of life (EOL) of fuel 
channels.  The results will provide methods for effective fitness-for-service 
assessment of the reactor core in aging nuclear plants and also help mitigate risks 
associated with degradation and minimize cost penalties associated with increased 
inspections and outage durations.  

• Steam Generators LCM:  Development of a risk-based LCM model for optimizing 
steam generator inspection, maintenance, and repair activities and replacement 
decisions.  The results will provide valuable input to the LCM of steam generators. 

• Feeders LCM:  Probabilistic modeling of thinning and cracking modes of degradation 
in feeders.  The results will help economize the aging management of feeders. 

• Electrical Generator LCM:  Review of Darlington NGS main generator LCM plan, and 
development of advanced tools for economic decision analysis.  The results will 
provide input to the LCM of conventional systems. 

• Risk Informed Asset Management:  Development of risk-based approaches to LCM 
that quantify and optimize uncertainties associated with not only reliabilities, but also 
costs.  The results will provide input to the life-cycle management and refurbishment 
of engineering structures and components both at the system and fleet levels. 

 
Research Team 
The research group consists of one research associate, one post-doctoral fellow, and 
five graduate students (4 Ph.D., 1 M.A.Sc.). The group was complemented by three 
visiting researchers this year: Professors van der Weide and van Noortwijk from the 
Technical University of Delft, The Netherlands, and Professor Bucher from the University 
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of Weimar, Germany.  The HQP training target of the Chair program is to graduate three 
Ph.D and five M.A.Sc. students during its five year tenure.  With the current level of HQP 
training efforts, this target will be reached well before the end of the program. 
 
Interaction with Industry, University and Other Organizations 
In addition to extensive interaction with the industrial sponsors, the Chair has been 
involved with other activities such as conferences, workshops, and seminars. Over 20 
meetings were held with industry experts in the past year to initiate a number of research 
projects and facilitate data and knowledge transfer.  The Chair has been directly 
involved as 

• member of the organizing committee for the COG workshop on Risk Analysis of Fuel 
Channels held on October 7, 2005 in Toronto, and 

• key member of the industrial working group on LCM of fuel channels. 
 
Research Results 

 

Technical Reports 
 

1. Bickel, G.A., Douglas, S.R., Horn, D. Leemans, D.V., Pandey, M.D. (2005). 
Feasibility of a Probabilistic Assessment Capability for Feeder Cracking. COG 
Report JP 4107. 

2. Datla, S.V. and Pandey, M.D. (2005). Estimation of Life Expectancy of 
Engineering Components from Inspection Data. UNENE Technical Report UTR-
01-2005, University of Waterloo. 

3. Jyrkama, M.I. and Pandey, M.D. (2005). Life Cycle Cost Analysis of the Main 
Generator and Auxiliaries. UNENE Technical Report UTR-02-2005, University of 
Waterloo. 

 
Conference Papers 
 

1. Pandey, M.D. (2005). A discussion of derivation and calibration of the Life-
Quality Index. Proc. 9th Int. Conf. Structural Safety and Reliability, ICOSSAR, 
PP.1-8. June 22 – 25, 2005, Rome, Italy. 

2. Nathwani, J.S., Pandey, M.D. and Lind, N.C. (2005). A standard for 
determination of optimal safety in engineering practice. Proc. IFIP Conference, 
pp.1-8. May 23-25, Aalborg, Denmark. 

3. Pandey, M.D., Yuan, X. and Van Noortwijk, J.M. (2005). Gamma process model 
for reliability analysis and replacement of aging structural components. Proc. 
ICOSSAR, Paper 311, pp.1-8. June 22 – 25, 2005, Rome, Italy. 

4. Van Gelder, P.H. and Pandey, M. (2005). An Analysis of Drag Forces Based on 
L-Moments. Proc. European Safety and Reliability Conference, pp. 661-668, 
June 27-30, Gdynia, Poland.661-668. 

5. J.M. van Noortwijk, Kallen, M.J. and Pandey, M. (2005). Gamma processes for 
time-dependent reliability of structures. Proc. European Safety and Reliability 
Conference, pp. 1457-1464, June 27-30, Gdynia, Poland. 
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Journal Papers 
 

1. Yuan, X. and Pandey, M.D. (2005). Analysis of Approximations for Multinormal 
Integration in System Reliability Computation. Accepted for publication in J. 
Structural Safety (August 8, 2005). 

2. Datla, S.V. and Pandey, M.D. (2005). Estimation of Life Expectancy of Wood 
Poles in Electrical Distribution Networks. Accepted for publication in J. Structural 
Safety (June 28, 2005). 

3. Pandey, M.D., Nathwani, J.S. and Lind, N.C. (2005). The Derivation and 
Calibration of the Life Quality Index (LQI) from Economic Principles. Accepted for 
publication in J. Structural Safety (August 8, 2005). 

4. An, Y. and Pandey, M.D. (2005). A comparison of methods of extreme wind 
speed estimation. J. Wind Engineering & Industrial Aerodynamic, 93, 535-545. 

5. Pandey, M.D. and Nathwani, J.S. (2005). Foundational Principles of Welfare 
Economics Underlying the Life Quality Index for Efficient Risk Management. 
Accepted for publication in Int. J. Risk Assessment and Management. (February 
2, 2005) 

6. Pandey, M.D., Ho. V., Bedi, S. and Woodward, S. (2005). Development of a 
Condition Assessment Model for Transmission Line In-Service Wood Cross-
Arms. Canadian J. Civil Engineering, 32(3), 480-489. 

 
Presentations 
 

1. Applications of Risk-Based Life Cycle Models to NPP Systems. Presentation 
to Bruce Power LCM group. Jan. 21, 2005. Toronto, ON. 

2. LCM of Fuel Channels: Risk and Probability Based Tools. Presentation at 
COG Fuel Channel Workshop. Oct. 7, 2005. Toronto, ON. 

3. An Overview of Industrial Research Chair Program in Risk-Based Life Cycle 
Management. Presentation to COG. Jun. 7, 2005. Toronto, ON. 

4. Research Needs in Risk and Life-Cycle Management of Systems, 
Structures and Components. Presentation to CNSC personnel (Dr. A Trifanov). 
Oct. 20, 2005. Waterloo, ON. 

5. Life-Cycle Management of Nuclear Power Plant Systems. Presentation to G2-
Equipment Reliability Group, Hydro Quebec. Sep. 2, 2005. Gentilly-2, QC. 

6. Risk-Based Life-Cycle Management of Steam Generators. Presentation to 
Babcock & Wilcox personnel. Nov. 2005. Waterloo, ON. 

 
Posters 
 
The following two posters were supplied to OPG for use in their training programs: 

1. Risk-Based Life Cycle Management of Engineering Systems in the 
Canadian Nuclear Industry. Poster presentation at the official Chair launch 
event, Apr. 25, 2005, University of Waterloo. 

2. Overview of CANDU Pressurized Heavy Water Reactor (PHWR) and the 
Canadian Nuclear Industry. Poster presentation at the official Chair launch 
event, Apr. 25, 2005, University of Waterloo. 
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AUDITOR’S REPORT ..................................................................     
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